
Washingtona Th-Bay ofPigs 

re is.a grim, Gane ota note 
for President Johnson in the 
“sad unfolding of so many per- 
sonal accounts of the Bay of 

Bigs disaster. All of these 
“memoirs agree on one thing— 
: . Kennedy mistrusted the 

le invasion plan he inherit- 
jut was unable to halt it for 

a study or cancel it alto- 
er. 

fe was unable to do so be- 
fates the project was a sort of 
# Frankenstein's monster that, 

[ ‘once ereated, went out of con- 
Richard Bissell, who 
the operation for the 

mtral Intelligence Agency, 
y discloses that it was even 

that the invasion bri- 
ogade, trained in Central Amer- 
bee well-armed and “highly 

vated,” could not — be 

opped from a rampage against 
é temala or Nicaragua if it 
savas restrained from attacking 
Guba, 

Sudtheast Nia Gust as Mr, 
Kennedy would have been at- 
tacked had he canceled 
Cuban invasion. No doubt any- 
thing less than such a war 
would be considered in some 
quarters of the world as weak- 

ness—just as disbanding the, 
exile brigade would have i 
in 1961. And perhaps Mr. J 
son is unconsciously influen 
by his own hortatory eco 
about the national honor—just» 
as John. Kennedy may have 

influenced by his rhetories: 

‘That view, we can aaeuae: 
ust have influenced him as he 

contemplated the consequences 
of calling off the invasion—an 
act which it would have been 
no more possible to keep secret 
than was the final catastrop! 
But it was a wiser President 
lo, after the failure was clean 

He was eyen con- 
fronted with the question fro 
the plan’s advocates whether he 
would be less resolute against. 

Mr. Sorensen says that Mr. 
Kennedy was not influenced 
by his. campaign pledge to 
“strengthen the non-Bastista 
democratic anti-Castro forces in 
exile, and in Cuba itself, who | the substance of power? We 
offer eventual hope of over- | ate going to work on the sub- 
throwing Castro.” But that | stance of power.” ~ 
statement and others had done = 
much to heighten the holy war Shadow and Substance 

atmosphere in which, a few President Johnson and his 
months later, Mr. Kennedy ™ost trusted advisers now are 
found hmiself unwilling to can- conducting an intensive review 
cel the Bay of Pigs. of the war in Vietnam, presum- 

‘And on Oct. 29, 1960, he had bly focusing on the question 
said at Philadelphia: “If the Whether to expand greatly the x 
people of the world ever begin direct American participation ows and find the Preseance 

in the fighting. But the real to get the idea that our high 
noon was in the past, that the problem for them is to distin- 
balance Ge power and Miecslawi 
of history is moving in the 

~ Presldent Reamoay Game event 
tually to ask himself, about 
Bay of Pigs: How could I 
been so wrong? The 
now is clear, is that he fea 
the shadows eee than J 
substance. . 


